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need to register an account. In this expanding engagement with French, students deepen their focus on four key skills in foreign language acquisition: listening comprehension, speaking, reading, and writing. In addition, students read significant works of literature in French, and respond orally or in

writing to these works. The course consists of 180 lesson days formatted in an intuitive calendar view, which can be divided into two 90-day semesters and represents an ideal blend of language learning pedagogy and online learning. As students begin the course, they construct their own Avatar that
accumulates Avatar bucksby performing well on course tasksto use to purchase items (virtual clothing, gadgets, scenery, etc.) at the Avatar store. Continuing the pattern, and building on what students encountered in the first two years, each week consists of a new vocabulary theme and grammar

concept, numerous interactive games reinforcing vocabulary and grammar, reading and listening comprehension activities, speaking and writing activities, and multimedia cultural presentations covering major French-speaking areas in Europe and the Americas. The course has been carefully aligned
to national standards as set forth by ACTFL (the American Council on the Teaching of Foreign Languages).
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the indiana department of education has approved edmentum's edoptions academy as an online provider of select edmentum courseware courses for the first time credit. also, select courses from edoptions academy are now available to school divisions that offer virtual school programs as a part of
their high quality educational services. the indiana course access portal (icap) serves as a catalog of courses that provides options to help schools meet students' individual needs, expand learning opportunities, and diversify their curricula. the approved courses were recognized as aligning with the

indiana standards of learning and international association for k-12 online learning (inacol) standards. the georgia department of education has named edmentum an approved virtual instruction program (vip) provider for the 2020-2021 school year across grades 6-12. this approval allows schools and
districts to offer students any number of edmentums courses; either through courseware, our digital curriculum program, or edoptions academy, our virtual school with fl state-certified teachers. all courses met an exhaustive review of alignment requirements, which confirmed courses meet all georgia

content standards and inacol standards at a 100% level. it also addresses additional concepts and standards typically included in a full-year high school chemistry course, including molar concentrations, acid-base reactions, advanced stoichiometry, gas laws, and organic compounds. each lesson
includes one or more inquiry-based activities that can be performed online within the context of the lesson. in addition, the course includes a significant number of hands-on lab activities. approximately 40% of student time in this course is devoted to true lab experiences, as defined by the national

research council (2006, p. 3). 5ec8ef588b
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